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Unit (7)   

1-The Present Continuous as Future

*The form :
am
is    + ( V + ing )
are

**The key words are : الكلمات الدالة

( tomorrow – next......- this.....- on Saturday......- tonight ) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2-Adverbs  الحال

صفة ) adjective + ly )  =   adverb

slow  ------------------------------  slowly
careful ---------------------------  carefully 
happy ---------------------------- happily

Irregular adverbs

good -------------- well 
fast   -------------- fast
hard -------------- hard
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3-so / neither

A  : I am doing my homework this afternoon. جملة مثبتة
B : So am I .      /        I am not .

A: I am not going out tomorrow.  جملة منفیة
B : Neither am I.     /   I am .

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:
1- My mother speaks four languages ------------------------ .
    a- fluent            b- as fluent              c- fluent as           d- fluently

2- The football team played ---------------------in the match.
    a- good             b- best                      c- well                    d- better
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3- Are you keen ---------------------- playing sports.
  a- in                   b- on                         c- at                         d- of

4- It rained ----------------------- last night , so I couldn't go out.
a- heavy            b- heavily               c- heavier               d- as heavy

5- I ------------------------ a piano lesson on Wednesday.
a- have               b- are having            c- is having           d- had

6- Please, hold the vase ---------------------------- .
a- carefully         b- careful                  c- more careful        d- as careful

Do as shown between brackets:

7- We are going to London next week.                                             (Negative )
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8- Ali is going to the cinema tomorrow.                                                    ( Ask )
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

9- My father is travelling to London tomorrow .                                    ( Negative )
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unit : (8)
المبني للمجھول في زمن المضارع 
* Present passive: ( is / are + P.P  )( is ) for sing.  -  ( are ) for pl.

   1-  I send an e-mail to my friend .                                                     ( Active )

        An e-mail is sent to my friend.                                                       (Passive)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
**Past  passive : (was / were + P.P)  (was)for sing.- (were) for pl. المبني للمجھول في زمن الماضي

   2- I sent an e-mail to my friend .                                                          ( Active )

       An e-mail was sent to my friend.                                                     ( Passive)

Change these sentences into passive :

1- Computers store information.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2- People make shirts of cotton .
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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3- I sent the e-mail yesterday.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4- They used camels for travelling.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5- She bought a new computer last week.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6- They built Kuwait Towers in 1979.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unit (9)
I) Conjunctions

1- (  neither ………........ nor  )

*Hamad doesn't play the piano.  Nawaf doesn't play the piano.
Neither Hamad nor Nawwaf plays the piano.

2- ( Both ......... and)
** Nadia likes fish. Nadia likes meat.
    Nadia likes both fish and meat.

3- ( either ........... or )*** I can have pizza. I can have hamburgers.
       I can have either pizza or hamburgers.

4- ( although  )
**** She finished her work .  She was tired .
       She finished my work although she was very tired.
        Although she was tired  , she finished her work.
5-  ( after )
*****  I have my lunch .  I pray .
        I have my lunch after I pray.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

II) The relative pronouns ضمائر الوصل

1. (-- who --) for  people           2.  (--which--) / (-- that-- ) for things
    
  3. (--where--) for place             4. (--when--) for time 

5. (--whose-- ) for possessive   

Do as shown between brackets:

1-  I've lost my ring . It is very expensive.                                             (Join)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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2- That's the teacher  . She teaches us French.                                   (Join)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3- Sara plays the piano . Noura plays the piano.                      ( Use : both ..and)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4-You can have pizza . You can have burger.                        (Use: either …..or )
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5- He does a lot of exercise. He is still fat.                                         (Join)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:

6- Mr. Rashid, -------------------------is a taxi driver, lives in this flat.
     a) Which             b) where               c) who                    d) that

7- What did you do with the money--------------your mother lent you?
     a) Who               b) which               c) when                 d) where

8- Mary is --------------------------intelligent and kind.
    a) either               b) neither              c) both               d) nor

9 - This is Kuwait City ---------------------------I was born.
   a) where              b) who                   c) that                  d) what

10- Penguins are the only birds ----------------- migrate by swimming.
     a) where            b) who                   c) that                  d) what

Unit 10
1- The indefinite pronouns

*somebody      /    someone     /   something    /    somewhere

everybody     / everyone       /    everything    /      everywhere

nobody        /  no one           /  nothing        / nowhere

We usually use the previous pronouns in affirmative sentences . 

anything        /      anyone    /     anybody    /     anywhere

These pronouns are often used in the negative and questions.
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2- The model verbs

* can  - can't       /    ** could – couldn't         /     ***  must  - mustn't

****had to  - didn't have to   

     ( had to ) is used for necessity in the past
     ( didn't have to ) is used for unnecessity in the past.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:

1- I'm hungry. Is there ------------------------to eat?
     a. everything           b. anything          c. nothing          d. something

2- I didn't see --------------- at the club yesterday. They had to study.
     a. anybody             b. somebody        c. nobody          d. nothing

3. I looked for my lost watch ----------------------- but I didn't find it.
     a. everywhere       b. anywhere         c. nowhere        d. somewhere

4- This man bought an expensive car. He --------------------rich.
     a- must be           b- can’t be             c- couldn’t be   d-might be

5. I --------------------------to study our lessons. I was ill.
      a. had to             b. didn't have to      c. has to          d. has to

6. We were so late so we …………………to take a taxi.
      a. have to           b. had to                  c. didn't have to     d. has to

Do as shown between brackets:

7-  I had to stay at home last night.                                                (Make negative)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8-  Amany had to look after her mother last week.                            (Negative)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9- The crew had to sail across the sea on a whale.                             (Negative)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Unit ( 11 )

Future Simple: المستقبل البسیط
Key words : ( tomorrow  -  next--- - this -- soon - in the future -  in 2018 )

*1.   Form :   Be ( am / is / are)  +  going to + infinitive / v1

We use  be going to for actions that we have decided to do before we speak .

I      ( am going to )   +  Inf. 

He
She     (is going to )   +  Inf.
It

We
You     ( are going to )  + Inf.
They
e.g.      I'm going to help my father this afternoon  .

            She 's going to play tennis tomorrow  .

             We ' re going to have an English test next week .

*2 .   ( will + inf. )

  (I – He – She – It – We – You – They ) + (  will /  'll )  +  Inf.

a) Use will for actions that we decide to do now at the moment of speaking .

e.g. I'll write that down in case I forget it .

b) Use will to predict the future.

e.g.      I will be more busy next year . 

c) Use ( I'll ------ . We 'll ------- . Shall I --------?  Shall we ------ ?
  
   for making or accepting offers.
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Choose the correct answer from a , b, c and d:

1- I ------------------------ to open the door as the doorbell is ringing.
   a) am going     b) can             c) would           d) will

2- -------------------------- we go to the cinema ?
   a)  Should          b) Are              c)  Shall              d) Is

3- We are ----------------- travel to Egypt , so we ' ve packed our bags.
    a)  will            b) going to          c) are going         d)  can

4- I ------------------ fill the glass with water.
   a) would        b) going to             c) will         d) is going to      

Do as shown between brackets:

5- They are going to build a new hospital soon.                                    (Ask a question)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6- I will travel to London  next month.                                                    (Make negative)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7- Mona is going to help me.                                                                   (Make negative)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8- He is going to read a newspaper.                                                            ( Make plural )

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unit ( 12 )
( zero  and the first conditional )

*1) If + present simple   ,    present simple   ( for things that always true)
       e.g:  If you heat water to 100 centigrade ,  it boils .
    
**2) If + present simple   ,    will / won't + infinitive ( for  possibility)  
         e.g:      If the weather is nice , we 'll go camping .

Or:   will + infinitive    +  ( if )  +      present simple
         e.g.    We 'll go camping if the weather is nice .
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Choose the correct answer from a, b ,c and d:

1- If  I don't understand the lesson , I  ------------------- my teacher.
    a) asked            b) will ask          c) ask                    d) would ask

2- You  -------------------- the bus if you leave soon.
    a) caught           b) will catch       c) catching             d) would catch

3- If water  --------------------- , it turns into vapor.
    a) boils              b) boiled            c.) will boil                d) would boil

4-  I looked ---------------- my book everywhere , but I didn't find it.
       a) up               b) at                    c) after                      d) for

5- Turn ---------------------- the TV. ,please, I'd like to see the match.
     a) round          b) on                     c) down                      d) off

Do as shown between brackets

6- If I go to Egypt , I   ( visit  ) Cairo .                                               (Correct the verb)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7-If my friend (come) --------------- to my house tomorrow , we will play 
    
     computer games .                                                                         (Correct the verb)

8-If you look directly at the sun , you -------------------- .                         ( Complete)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9- If I have a lot of money ,  I -----------------------------                               ( complete)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Tenses

Present Simple

1. Ali sometimes (go) to school on foot. --------------------- Key words & Rule

2. Sara always (get up) early. --------------------- often   / sometimes

usually  / never

   every    / always

* he - she – it

   [verb1  + s]

* I-you-we-they                             
[verb1]

3. The sun (rise) from the East. ---------------------

4. Muslim never (drink) wine ---------------------

5. He (listen) to the Holy Qur'an everyday. --------------------

Past Simple

1. Mr. Hani (travel) to London yesterday. -------------------- Key words & Rule

2. Fahd (buy) a new car last week. -------------------- Yesterday/ last / ago

In the past/ 1994

[verb2]

3. Salim (join) Kuwait University in 1994. --------------------

4. In the past , water (be) scarce in Kuwait. --------------------

Simple Future

1. Khaled (travel) to Egypt next summer. --------------------- Key words & Rule

2. I (sell) the old car tomorrow. --------------------- tomorrow / soon next 

in the future /a week/

in 2018 

[will /shall + inf./ v1]

3. The plane (take off) soon. --------------------

4. The ship (arrive) in a week. --------------------

5. A new hospital (be) built here in 2019. --------------------
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Present Continuous

1. Listen ! The dog (bark) .                -------------------- Key words & Rule

2. Look ! The lion (leave) its cage. -------------------- now /  Look! / listen! 

Watch out! / still /

  at present / 

at this (the) moment

*     [ am + v. +ing]

*      [is   + v. +ing]

*      [are + v. +ing]

3. I (study) English now. --------------------

4. She (type) a letter at this moment. --------------------

Past Continuous

1. The bell rang while we (play) football. ------------------ Key words & Rule

2. When we left the school, it (rain). ------------------ While / when

* I -he- she- it

[was+ v. + ing]

* you-we-they

[were + v. + ing]

3. While they (dive), some sharks attacked  
them.

------------------

4. The carpet (burn) when we opened the door. ------------------

Present Perfect

1. Kamal (already type) all the letters. -------------------- Key words & Rule

2. The players (just score) a goal. -------------------- just / already /yet

ever  / never  

  since/ for

* he- she- it 

    [ has +  P.P./ V3]

* I - you - we - they

[have + P.P./V3]

3. The plane (not arrive) from Paris yet. --------------------

4. This machine (work) for 24 hours. --------------------

5. We (study) English since 1996. --------------------


